birthday. Through captivating illustrations and a true-to-life story complete with a
collapsing bouncy castle, Edward T. Welch helps young readers recognize jealousy
and its destructive aftermath, then points them to the contentment that comes
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Joe Hox was raised on a farm in southern Iowa where he doodled whenever he wasn’t
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Caspian Squirrel is jealous of the attention his brother Jax is getting on his

Caspian Crashes the Party is part of the Good News for
Little Hearts series, bringing gospel help and biblical
counsel to families. Based on CCEF’s model of help and
hope, each story focuses on an animal family’s real-life
issues, encouraging young readers toward a growing
relationship with Jesus in the midst of challenging
circumstances. Each individual story guides parents
toward meaningful conversations with their kids, based
on what Scripture has to say about living by faith in
everyday life.
By connecting the Bible to issues every child faces
through vivid illustrations and a story based on a different
animal family, even the youngest child will be engaged.
Each story offers practical ways to follow Jesus in difficult
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of Pella with his wife and four children, where they enjoy collaborating
on creative projects and participating in the annual tulip festival.

Caspian Crashes the Party, along with all of the Good
News for Little Hearts books, will become a lifelong gift
for parents and children, as well as teachers, biblical
counselors, and anyone hoping to provide concrete,
grace-based help for young children.
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Story creation by Jocelyn Flenders, a homeschooling
mother, writer, and editor living in suburban Philadelphia.
A graduate of Lancaster Bible College with a background
in intercultural studies and counseling, the Good News for
Little Hearts series is her first published work for children.
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Your love is
better than life.
Psalm 63:3

It was summer in Mulberry Meadow—the season when Jax
spent his nights high up in the branches of their oak tree—

ob

ky, wide with stars,
s
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ing
v
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s
through his telesc

ope.

Each morning he would
remember the stars from the
night before and record them
in his star journal.

One morning, while his sister, Jolie, was singing
as she danced down the hall, and Papa and
Mama were chatting over chestnut tea, he raced
downstairs and barreled into the kitchen.

He blurted out,

“My birthday’s coming!
I saw it in the stars!”
Papa replied,
“It sure is! Just days away!”

Jax continued. “We need to start
planning today! I already have my
friend list. I want to invite Buster
and Henry, Thomas, and . . . ”

Mama laughed. “Hold your bushy tail, Jax! Let me grab a notepad.
I’ll pop over to Walnut Lake this morning to make a reservation,”
she said. “They are the perfect place, with paddle boats,
pavilions, and—”
“Not Walnut Lake, Mama!” Jax interrupted.
“That’s where Caspian had his party.
I want to have my party at Olly’s Orbit House!”
“Olly’s Orbit House? What’s that?” asked Mama.

